
P�z� Tug� Men�
18th St, 21842, Ocean City, US, United States

+14105242922 - http://pizzatugos.com/

The menu of Pizza Tugos from Ocean City includes 15 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $15.4. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Pizza Tugos:

we just ordered pizza from here before an hour and it's great. they arrived fast and the pizza was still hot when
the driver was here. I recommend to get definitiw pizza from this place! my man says the grilled chicken is very

good and clean. read more. You can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge. What User doesn't like
about Pizza Tugos:

on 2-11-2022 my man ocean city visited. we decided to order the delivery. we ordered a meatball sub, philly
cheese steak, garden salad. the delivery was okay. driver masked, on time, etc. that was the only good one. the
meatballs were muddy, strange taste. käsesteak was softened in fat. salat had huge plates of carrots gurken, but

was not plastic. the entire meal was unusable. several calls to the restaurant only led... read more. At Pizza
Tugos from Ocean City, there are delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in

between, as well as cold and hot beverages, You can also discover nice South American cuisine on the menu.
Menus are usually prepared quickly for you and brought to the table, and you can look forward to the tasty

classic seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
CHEESEBURGER EXTRA LARGE $29.0

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Burger�
CHEESEBURGER REGULAR $22.0

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESESTEAK $10.0

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Past�
ZITI SINGLE $11.0

ZITI WITH 2 MEATBALLS $15.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

Popular Item�
ZITI WITH MEARSAUCE $15.0

HOUSE BREADSTIX $7.0

TWO HUGES SIZES REGULAR (12 $13.5

TWO HUGES SIZES EXTRA LARGE
(16 $16.5
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-16:00
Tuesday 11:00-16:00
Wednesday 11:00-16:00
Thursday 11:00-16:00
Friday 11:00-16:00
Saturday 11:00-16:00
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